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T U E S D A Y , A P R IL 16, 1929.

S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A

V O L U M E X X V I II , N O . 49.

One*Act Plays TW ELVE CANDIDATES
SCHOOL OF RELIGION Summer Trips ALL WOMEN’S SPORTS FOR SPRING
COUNT TOWARD W. A. A. AWARDS
Will Be Qiven PRESENT PETITIONS
PLANNED TO BECOME Offer Variety
“ M ” Sweaters G iven to W om en Earning 1,0 0 0 Points in A th
letic C om petition; Emblem fo r 600.
Thursday Eve* FOR A .S.U .M . OFFICES
PERM ANENT BRANCH Of Diversions
State Educators Address Butte Congregations Sunday More Than 600 Miles of
Automobile Travel,
To Secure Interest; W ill Speak in
Hikes Planned.
Missoula Coming Sunday.
Excursions

planned

for

each

Montana’s School o f Religion, affiliated with the University
week-end o f the summer school ses
and supported by subscription,' vill become a permanent branch sion at the University will offer
o f state institutions when plans of several educators in the state opportunity for field work in the
are carried out, Chancellor M. A.. Brannon is quoted as saying natural sciences, for study o f points
o f historic interest, as well as never
in an Associated Press interview v published this morning.
With a view o f interesting citizens
in the Religions school, Dr. Bran
non, President Alfred Atkinson of
Montana State College, President
C. H. Clapp o f the University and
Dr. W . L. Young o f the School of
Religion, spoke to several Choreb
congregations at Butte Sunday.
They will occupy pulpits in Missoula
next Sunday.
Plans call for the establishment
of a school at the State College.
Through subscriptions it is expected
$5,000 will be raised for each branch
o f the school.

Entries Close
April 20 For
Fete Contest
A. W. S. Offers $10 Prize
For Best Manuscript
Faculty Judges.
i Entries in the* May fete manu

TRACK ENTRY
BLANKS MAILED

OXFORD TEAM TO
DEBATEMONTANA

Another issue o f the Wrangler,
University publication, w ill be o ft
the press Wednesday or Thursday
this week, according to Charles Alderson, managing editor.
The contents o f this issue are:
“ Outlined Platform Possibilities o f
Spring Elections,” “ What I Do Not
Enow About the Student Union
Building,” “ Lament o f the Self-Sup
porting Student,” and "On Being
Busy.” These articles with one or
two creative articles are contribu
tions o f members o f the student
body.
Added to this list is “ When Is a
Good Alumnus,” by Payne Temple
ton, superintendent o f the Kalispell
schools, who w ill be a member o f
the summer school faculty here.

Three one-act plays will be pre
sented at the Littie Theater Thurs
day night, under the direction o f the
class in Dramatic Presentation. Ac
cording to William Angus, director
o f dramatics, the program beginning
at 8:15 o’clock will be one o f com
edy, .tragedy, and sentimentality.
“ Cabbages” is the longest o f the
three, taking up the first hour, and
is a hilarious force featuring Fran
ces Elge and George Hillman. They
are a couple suddenly rich from oil.
the wife trying to catch up with
the biggest millionaire in town. She
hns to quarrel constantly with her
List Week-EJhd
Excursions,
husband when she reveals her swell
Buildings on Campus,
ideas and puts on the dog In a most
Study Courses.
vulgar way.

SUMMER SCHOOL
PAMPHLETS ARE
READY FOR PRESS

“ Preliminary Announcement of
the Summer School,” a 32-page
pamphlet regarding the summer ses
sion at the State University, is now
on the press and will be ready for
distribution about April 19, accord
ing to an announcement from the
president's office. The regular sum
mer school bulletin will be pub
Besides these sports, hiking is at- lished within the next two or three
weeks.

GRAD APPOINTED
TO FEDERAL JOB
IN WASHINGTON
Harpole, ’2 2 , to Internal R ev
enue Legal Depart
m en t
Eugene Harpole, ex-’22, has re
ceived an appointment to a federal
post in the internal revenue legal
department in Washington, D. C.,
according to a dispatch received
here yesterday.

“The Rector,” “The Vali Four Petitions Filed for Business Manager; Less
ent,” “Cabbages” Will
O ffice Seekers Than Last Year; Primaries
To Be Held Aber Day.
Entertain.

“The Rector” is made up o f inter
esting and amusing types, John C
McKay and Dorothy Duval taking
the leading roles, with Janet Rey
nolds, the social butterfly, Virginia,
the aggressive committee woman,
Betty Torrance, the flightly young
widow, and Helen Maddock, the
sentimental old maid in a choir.

In “The Valiant” Albert Erickson
has the lead, but all parts in this
production are very strong and dif
The 44 pictures, eight plates and ficu lt
one map contained in the booklet
The casts complete are:
furnish illustrations o f the campus
“The Valiant” —
buildings, grounds and residence
Warden H o lt ____ ........ .Ezra Ruyle
halls, different views o f the city of
Father D a ly _____ — Vernon Hoven
Missoula, of western Montana scen
James D y k e ........ ....... A . Erickson
ery and points o f interest on each
o f the eight summer session excur
J a il e r ________ ___ ...George Schotte
sions. The map gives an outline of
Directors: U. L. Cooper and
each week-end trip planned.
Myrtle Nordwick.
The pamphlet provides general In
“The Rector”—
formation regarding the summer
R e c to r ..... .............. .John C. McKay
session, the week-end excursions
and extra-curricular program on the Margaret Norton . -...Dorothy Duval
campus as well as material concern Victoria Knox ..... .Janet Reynolds
Mrs. Lemmingworth.......................
ing the courses o f study offered, ad
mission, registration and a descrip
Mre. Munsey ....... ...Betty Torrance
tion o f the University.
Miss T rim b a ll..... ...Helen Maddock

sixth week-end.
The seventh excursion will be
made to Lolo Hot springs along
what Is perhaps the oldest east-west
highway in the state, a well-traveled
route even before the memory o f the
oldest Indian Inhabitants o f Mon

MOUNTAINEERS
PLAN SKI TRIP

A change which was made in the
rules governing the event is thought
to be responsible fo r the increase in
interest. In previous years, three
topics were assigned to each con
testant and he had his choice o f one
of the three subjects to write his
paper on. This year the subjects
may be chosen at large but the essay
is limited to 1500 words. In this
way the student w ill be able to
write on matters in his school work
that have interested him. The prin
cipal or a teacher o f the high school
must give his word that the stu
dent’s work is original.
Declamation Popular.
Thus far, between 80 and 70 en

M . J . Elrod
Elected New
Science Head
Inland Empire Education
Association Chooses
Section Chairman.
Dr. M. J. Elrod, head o f the Biol
ogy department, was elected chair
man o f the science section o f the
Inland Empire Education associa
tion in Spokane during the past
week.
Dr. Elrod addressed the scientific
section o f the association meetings
on methods o f conducting field trips
in biology or zoology classes. He
stated that many classes make these
trips with no special plan for study
and observance and when they re
turn to the laboratory there is no
clear conception o f what they have
been studying. In his address Dr.
Elrod suggested that a program be
outlines for the class to follow
while in the field, in order to pass
over the unimportant details and
gather informtion pertaining to the
main study only.
Dr. Elrod said that about three
thousand members had registered at
the meeting o f the Inland Empire
Education association, which is
probably the largest teachers meet
ing in the Northwest. In order to
conduct business more thoroughly
the members group into smaller
units to discuss the subjects which
are o f particular interest to them,
and thus the business o f the whole
meeting is quickly finished. There
were 35 such smaller units at the
last meeting.

The primary election which will
be held on Aber day i f the date is
satisfactory, will be centered around
the candidates for business man
ager. There are four petitions filed
for that office while the other A.
S. U. M. offices have but two candi
dates apiece.
Election, campaigning fo r . class
offices w ill also be mild compared
to that o f last year. The senior
class has but five members running
fo r four offices, three o f these hav
ing. their positions cinched. The
only competition in the junior das*
is fo r the office o f Central Board
delegate. Three people filed peti
tions to become candidates fo r the
vice-president o f the class o f ’32
while one filed fo r president, one
fo r treasurer, and one fo r secretary.
For President.
Carl Rankin o f Hardin and Gord
on Rognlien o f Kalispell are the sole
candidates for the position o f pres
ident o f the Associated Students o f
the University o f Montana. Both o f
these men have been prominent in
student affairs since their entrance
in the University.
Garl E. “Bub” Rankin was a
Frosh numeral winner in basketball
and fo r the past two seasons has
played on the varsity team. He is
captain-elect fo r next year. In his
sophomore year he was a member
o f Bear Paw and this year he is
delegate to Central Board from the
junior class. He is also secretarytreasurer o f the “ M” d u b and a
member o f Scabbard and Blade.

Clapp Returns From
Conference in Butte

,

Juniors Plan Sale
Of Tickets Monday

THIRTY-EIGHT PAPERS EIGHT
ANNIIAIS FNTFRFD IN CONTEST

Kappa Tau Pledges
22 New Members

25 ENTRIES LISTED IN ANNUAL
INTERSCHOLASTIC ESSAY CONTEST
Entries fo r the essay contest,
which is a part o f the annual Inter
scholastic meet, numbered 25 yester
day. April 15 was the deadline set
for papers to be entered in the con
test This is an unusually great in
crease over any previous year when
the entrants numbered about 10.

. Twelve petitions were filed at the A. S. U. M. o ffice yesterday
bu students seeking A . 8. U. M. offices and twenty were filed
b y those seeking class offices. Compared to last year, when
twenty people entered the A . S. U. M. primary and thirty-six
filed .for class offices, the interest seems to be lax.

Gordon Rognlien was a numeral
Harpole received the degrees of
winner on the Cub football team in
B. A. in law and LL. B. He was
1924 and won three letters in
prominent on the Montana campus,
varsity competition. He also was
Directors: Pauline Astle and Milbeing a member o f Phi Delta Phi,
a regular on the baseball team in
dred Hacker.
Theta Alpha Phi, Kappa Tau
'27 and ’28 and was elected to be
“ Cabbages”—
(president), Sigma Phi Epsilon and
captain o f this year’s team. He was
Gus Grossmeier.... ...George Hillman
the law association. He was also
president o f the “ M” club in 1928.
Mrs. Grossmeier .. ......Frances Elge
a director o f the Associated Stu
He is a member o f Silent Sentinel
W ill Journey Up M cL eod Peak
dents store, and a member of the
and o f Phi Delta Phi. Rognlien is
tana.
......E. Mahlstedt
In Rattlesnake Range.
N ovem ber Is Date Set fo r Con
The concluding trip will be made track team.
manager o f Aber day this year.
test W ith Britons*
Upon his graduation Harpole
to the Mission mountains directly
W
eisberg
R
eceives
Interest in the primary elections
The
Mountaineers
club
is
plan
north o f Missoula through the beau went to Mineral county to take over
M arkle............... .Frank Holmberg
Polydore Records will be centered around Frank Curt
ning the first big ski trip o f the year
The Oxford debate team o f Eng tiful Mission canyon “ o f a thousand the duties o f county attorney, and
D irector: La Verne Crocker.
iss, Tony Moe, Walter Taylor and
was elected to a second term in that next Sunday, April 21, up McLeod
land will meet the University in cataracts.”
George Schotte who are candidates
A. H. Weisberg, o f the Music de
peak just east of Arlee.
All excursions are carefully office.
Missoula some time next fall, prob
for business manager o f A. S. U. M.
partment,
has
just
received
a
few
McLeod peak is the highest peak
ably in November, according to planned months in advance and are
While living in Superior, Harpole
Curtiss from Galata and Moe from
victrola records from Germany,
in charge o f persons thoroughly ac married Miss Ruth Spencer, ex-’24, in the Rattlesnake range and the
Hugh Lindsey, debate coach.
Glendive are enrolled in the Law
made
by
Harry
Solloway,
a
Russian
quainted with outdoor life o f the who was teaching in the Superior snow is now getting hard enough to
school. Curtiss is a member o f the
Three British debate teams will
violinist, living and active in Ger
ski over. The region to be traveled
region. Faculty members accom schools.
junior class and Moe is a senior.
be in the country this year. Oxford
many. The records are from the
Mrs. Harpole is well known about over is the most rugged section in
Taylor and Schotte are majoring in
w ill meet teams west o f the Mis pany all trips to explain the min
erals, plant and animal life encount the campus, having been prominent •the mountains and is covered with Joins With Brannon and Atkinson Polydore company, whose records Arts and Sciences and are both
sissippi, Cambridge southern teams,
In Religious Discussion.
the Brunswick company has ar
cliffs,
canyons,
many
rock
bound
ered.
In Glee club and Masquers produc
juniors. Taylor is from Missoula
and the University o f New Zealand
ranged
to
handle
in
this
country.
tions, and a member o f Delta Psi lakes and waterfalls. Some of the
and Schotte comes from Helena
w ill debate eastern schools.
Mr. Weisberg has imported a
President C. H. Clapp returned
Kappa, women’s physical education [ lakes are a half mile across.
These four men are well known in
The Oxford team will be in Mis
number
o
f
fine
violin,
cello
and
The mountaineers climbed this yesterday from a trip to Butte
fraternity, Areme club and the Y.
campus
organizations.
soula for the second time, the first
string quartette records, by artists
W. G. A. cabinet She played on peak last year but will use a better where he spoke at a church meet
(Continued on page-three)
visit having been three years ago.
who have never been in this country.
ing Sunday.
the basketball and baseball teams. route this year.
“The trip was made primarily for
She was a major in physical educa
Mr. Little suggests that those go
SPEAKS AT H IGH SCHOOL.
a conference with Chancellor Bran
Chaperones and Honor Guests in tion.
ing on the trip should take six-foot
vited for Prom May 17.
The couple left several days ago skis and should be equipped with non and President A. B. Atkinson
Professor B. E. Thomas, head of
for their new home in Washington. blocks to tie on the center o f the o f the State College regarding in
the Spanish department, spoke yes
Tickets for the Junior prom which
: skis to keep from slipping back and struction in religion,” Dr. Clapp
said, “ and also for the presentation
terday afternoon on “Educational. is to be held at the Elite hall May
[also ski pulls.
The papers entered in this contest
Yesterday was the final day for
o f this problem to the citizens o f
Political, and Economic Mexico” be 17 will be on sale Monday, according
Mr. Little is leading the trip and
entrance into the Montana Editorial are the Centralite, Butte; Old Fort
Butte through the medium of their
fore a meeting o f the Spanish club to George Schotte, junior class pres
those wishing to go should let him
association newspaper contest. Thir Sentinel, Fort Benton; Spotlight,
churches.
o f the Missoula county high school. ident
know before Friday night. Cars
ty-eight papers and eight annuals
Chancellor Brannon, Dr. Atkin
D arby; Echoes, S t Vincent’s Acad
Dean Harriet R. Sedman, Dr. and
will go to Schley, between Arlee
have been received. A gain o f nine i
son
and Dr. William Young, director
emy, Helena; Whirlwind, Harlem;
Mrs. O. H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs. J. Local Honorary Scholarship Frat and Evaro.
papers over last year shows that
E. Miller and Dean and Mrs. R. II.
Sends Out Bids.
Another trip Is planned in May to o f the School o f Religion at the Uni more interest has been taken in this Hamiltonian, Hamilton; Central
Jesse have been invited as chaper
the Finley lake section, just south versity, also addressed Butte citi year’s contest Due to the extension Breeze, W hitefish; Signal Butte,
zens through the churches regard
ones and the honor guests for the
Kappa Tau, local scholarship so of McLeod peak. This will be an ing the general questions o f religion o f the entrance date to April 15 in Miles C ity; The Phrase, Clevna;
evening will be Governor and Mrs.
stead o f April 1, local judges will be Searchlight Harlowton; Fergus,
ciety, has sent out bids to the fol overnight trip.
tries have been made in the declam
and Institutions supported by the
J. E. Erickson and Chancellor and
chosen to select the best paper. Lewistown;
Hi-O-Scope, Victor;
lowing students, who have accepted:
state.
ation contest which takes place May Mrs. M. A. Brahnon.
Otherwise time would be too short Broadwater’s Old Baldy, Townsend;
Elizabeth Bar to, Goveil Skeels,
Pharmacy H onorary
Feature <and dancing numbers are
9 in the high school auditorium.
to send papers to out o f town judges Hi-Life, Great Falls; Hi-Lites, HyBertha Dobrevolny, Wllletta Bricn,
Declamation has always been one of being planned by Mope Dickinson Muriel Stoner, Mrs. Opal Yochelson,
Initiates S ix Men
and have them back by the Editorial sham; Konah, Missoula; The Buz
and bis boys, who will play for th4
association meeting to be held May zer, N oxon; The Beaver, D illon;
William Negherbon, William O. Orr,
the popular events in the Interscholdance.
Kappa Psi, national honorary
9-10. The judges will be chosen as The Mountaineer, Butte; Mocassin,
Ruth Gelhous, Margaret Sharp.
as tic week program. It is believed
pharmaceutical
fraternity,
initiated
follow s: One member o f the Daily M ocassin; Hi-Power, Pow er; Sta
Esther DeHaven, Kester Flock,
that other contestants will signify
six men Saturday night and held a
Northwest, one from the Missoullan tion WHS, W innett; The SheepFrank,
Griffith,
Ralph
Imlay,
Anna
their intention o f entering the con Forester8 Inspect
Kimball, Edith Mahlstedt, Freda banquet for the initiates Sunday Five Reel Movie, “The Voice of Busi and a member o f the University herder, Big Tim ber; Flathead A r
test between now and May 1 which
ness” to Be Shown.
N . P . Lum ber Plant Mahlstedt, Sylvester Smith, Nellie night at the Florence hotel.
journalism faculty. The papers will row, Kalispell; Ro-Mo-Hi, Roberts;
is the final date.
There were about 20 alumni and
be sent to the judges, immediately. Sid-Lights, Sidney; Ky-ote. Billings;
Woodward, Robert T. Young, Jessie
The contestants in declamation
The forest products class under Gambron and Arnold Wedum.
The Press club and the Forestry
active members present at the ban
The winners o f the contest will be Corvallis Echoes, Corvallis; Galla
are not appointed, they win the Prof. J. H. Ramskill took a trip to
quet The most important speech club will hold a joint meeting Wed announced at the Montana Editorial tin News, Bozeman; Kline Hi Mes
honor o f representing their schools Paradise Saturday to Inspect the
o f the evening was given by Profes nesday night at the Forestry school. association meeting and cups will senger; Kline; Stampede, Havre;
in the state contest The entrants Northern Pacific lumber treating Lucille M . Jameson
sor John Suchy of the school of A five reel movie, “ The Voice of be awarded to the winners o f each The Maroon, Boy’s Central, Butte;
are divided into groups according to plant.
Leaves for Seattle pharmacy, who briefly outlined the Business,” will be shown. The pic 'division o f newspapers and also to Belt Valley Times, B elt; Hi-Liner,
the nature o f their selection, humor
Members o f the class were shown
work done in the past by Kappa Psi. ture has arrived and was run the winning annual at the end o f Inverness; Poplar Pep, Poplar; The
ous or serious. The speakers are around by A. J. Loom, manager of
Lucille M. Jameson, assistant reg Olaude Britell, former president of through today. Hurry Carpenter, the Interscholastic trackmeet.
Coyote, Shelby; Flashes, Fairview ;
judged on their ability to communi the plant, spending about three istrar, left Sunday for Seattle where the fraternity, was toastmaster.
manager o f the Carpenter Paper
Forty-one schools are members o f The C liff Dwellers, Thompson Falls.
cate their appreciation o f the piece hours wqtchlng the different pro she will attend the National Regis
Those who were initiated Satur company o f Billings, will explain the interscholastic association. Fifty
The annuals that are entered are
o f literature, depending upon the cesses and listening to explanations trars’ convention. Miss Jameson is day night w ere: Dee Byrd, of the film.
cents a year dues entitles a high the Passamari, Sheridan; Klein Hi
speakers’ understanding o f the writ o f methods used In the treating of i expected to return in about a week, j Darby, Henry J. Peterson o f Lew“ It will be the most Interesting school to be a member o f this organ Messenger, K lein ; Stage Coach, Sid
ing and their Impartation o f it to railroad ties. The plant supplies J. B. Speer, registrar and business istown, Lewis T. Rash of Reed meeting o f the year,” says Dutch ization, and a membership entitles ney ; Flathead, KalispeN; Centralite,
their hearers. Announcement o f the practically ol] o f the Northern Pa manager o f the University, attend Point, James Burchan o f Ismay, Oorbly, president o f the Press club,; a school to send two delegates to Butte; Bitter Root, Missoula; Kychange in prizes for this event will cific lines in the northwest. Its ed the convention last year which Warren S t John o f Corvallis, and She adds, “All University students t h e . Editorial association . meeting ote, Billings; and The Roundup.
be made in a few days.
capacity is. about 400,000 ties yearly. was held in Cleveland.
James Prendergast of Butte.
4
are welcome to attend.”
May 9-10,
Great Falls.

round-trip rate o f fare and one-third to insure success to the Fete.
from all points in Montana to Mis
soula between the.dates o f May 5
and May 13, according to Dean R.
H. Jesse, chairman o f the Interscholastic m eet

Kalhpell Superintendent Contrib
utor for This bone.

sports, entitling members o f

to be forgotten chances of acquaint
anceshlp with some o f the most
beautiful scenery o f western Mon teams iu baseball and track, who
tana, according to the preliminary, will each receive 25 points, will lie
summer school pamphlet which will j chosen this Friday, and teams will
be ready for distribution within the j be picked soon so that the tourna
ments can be run o ff before the endnext week.
Trips planned, which vary in of-the-quarter rush. Glass cham
pions
in tennis will also receive 100
length from a day to two days and j
a night, include approximately 800 j points. They will be determined by
an
elimination
tournament which
miles o f automobile travel and an j
optional 40 miles o f hiking. Stu-j will be run o ff during the latter
part
o
f
the
quarter.
Anyone who
dents may participate in any or all
o f the trips. The cost of all eight |is defeated in the tournament may
trips last year, which included win 50 points by passing tests for
transportation, meals and bedding i tennis honors, which will be given
on over-night trips, to residents o f ] the last two weeks, or 25 points for
the University halls was $25.55 and 25 hours o f actual playing in games
to persons not living in the halls, j won or lost. Twenty-five points
$33.75. Costs will be about the sam e; may also be won for 25 hours of
this year, according to the pamphlet. golfing, roller-skating, horseback
Excursions planned for the ’29 riding or participating in May fete
provided all practices are attended.
summer session follow :

script contest must be handed in to
Marian Cline, secretary o f the Asso
ciated Women Students, by Satur
day, April 20. The contest is open
to all on the campus and anyone
41 Schools Enter Newspaper who has an Idea for the Fete is
A n d Y ea rb ook C on 
urged to try for the $10 prize which
The first week-end excursion will
te st
will be given by A. W. S. to the writ bq a hike from University hall-over
er o f the best manuscript.
Miount Sentinel, down into Pattee
Entry blanks were sent out SatThree faculty members will judge canyon.
The second trip will be made to
urday by the committee in charge the manuscripts. The manager of
o f Interscholastic events to all pos the Fete, which will probably be Seeley lake about 60 miles northeast
sible contestants in athletic events, held as a part o f Commencement, a o f Missoula.
A 70-mile trip through the Bitter
declamation and golf. The blanks custom initiated last year, will be
must be filled out and returned by chosen by the A. W. S. executive. Root valley is planned for the third
board a t its meeting Monday, A p ril j inspection.
May 1.
A trip to the Blackfoot country
Entries fo r the newspaper and 22. Candidates whose names are
animal contest which closed April before the board are Helen Mad-i and an inspection o f the Anaconda
15 included 41 high schools. Eight dock, Frances Nash and Margaret j company sawmill plant at Bonner
will occupy the fourth week-end.
een high schools have altered for Daly.
the Little Theater tournament
No definite plans have been m ade1 The National Bison range will be
which w ill be held as part o f the fo r presentation o f the Fete yet, but i the object of the northward trip to
Interscholastic meet, according to as soon as the manuscript is decided ward the old Indian mission o f S t
William Angus, director o f dram upon and the manager is chosen Ignatius on the fifth excursion.
A two-day and a night excursion
atics on the Montana campus.
work w ill begin. The cast will be
Both, the Northern Pacific and picked as soon as possible so that which includes a climb to the top of
Milwaukee railroads have granted a practices can begin in plenty o f time Mount Stuart is planned fo r the

April Wrangler
Oat This Week

All competitive sports In women’s tracting -much attention this quart
this quarter are major er. Under the leadership o f Mar
gery Richardson, hikes are taken
the
every Sunday, and if sufficient in
teams to 100 points toward a W. A.
terest is shown, they will also be
A. emblem, which is given for 000 planned for Saturday afternoons
points, or a women’s “ M^. sweater, These hikes begin at the Women's
which is given for 1000 points, a c gym about 3 o’clock in the after
cording to Mrs. Harriet Wood, in noons, and are o f at least five miles,
structor in the physical education the shortest distance for which cred
department Points toward these it can bO given. I f 50 miles are
awards may also be won in various hiked in one quarter, 50 points will
other ways.
be given toward an emblem or
Manager-captains of the class sweater.
athletics

Foresters, Scribes
To Hold Meeting

THE
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Harvard Starts Something.
N ERA of academic innovations
seems to be upon us. Harvard now
^ A announces an experiment “ to pre
serve the benefits of the small college with
the rich offerings of a great university.”
The method o f procedure is to divide the
Student body into residential groups of
250 students.
This experiment is a result of the cur
rent feeling that large student bodies de
stroy personal contact between instructor
and student, and cause a tendency to break
into small specialized groups. President
A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard believes
that “ great masses of unorganized young
men, not yet engaged in definite careers,
are prone to superficial currents of thought
A

Current Comment
ROOM FOR REFORM
The subject o f examinations has
for very good reasons, attracted a
good deal o f attention recently.
Whenever exams draw nigh and we
are forced to adjust ourselves to
them, we are invariably reminded
o f the oft reiterated complaints as to
their unjustness. That examina
tions as conducted touay, are not
true criterions o f scholastic ability
or intelligence is generally admitted.
The system results in group con
ferences in which students attempt,
by the laws o f chance and averages
to determine what are the likely
questions. They must study the fads
and idosyncrasies o f each examiner;
his personal bias must be consulted.
In order to do this best, examination
papers set by these examiners in
previous years must be consulted in
order to determine what each par
ticular man considers important.
All this wastes considerable time
and energy that were better spent in
studying the subject on which the
examination is being held but it is
self-evident that with such ah ex
aminer it is just as important to
know his personal psychology as his
subject Many a student boasts that
it is the knowledge o f his examin
ers rather than knowledge o f his ex
amination which has put him
through.

and interest, to the detriment of personal
intellectual progress that ought to domi
nate mature men seeking higher educa
tion.” He believes also that eaclj group
should be as far as possible, a cross sec
tion of the college. In this way students
of diverse interests will be brought to
gether in groups small enough to provoke
intelligent'thinking along many lines. Teaching plans in the remodled Harvard
will remain the same, it is pointed out, but
it is inevitable that a new social life will
evolve under this scheme of things. The
experiment is both an educational and a
social one, but the fact that it has aroused
student opposition at the very outset,
bodes ill for its success.
It is planned that all students except
freshmen (who are already housed in dorm
itories) will be divided into the residential
groups.. The dissatisfaction that the stu
dents have expressed in their campus pub
lications is a natural one. Students like
to feel grown up, to be treated as adults
instead o f children. They like to consider
themselves competent to select their own
associates and form their own friendships.
It seems a little optimistic to expect that
even in groups of 250 there will not be se
lectivity and clique-forming, and speciali
zation of interests, for such is the natural
human failing. And we doubt, moreover,
if superficiality will be materially lessened.
Harvard has acted evidently upon the idea
that in numbers there is superficiality, but
we suspect that it has a deeper basis than
that.
Decidedly Harvard has started some
thing. Whether Harvard can finish what
it starts remains to be seen.
S. M.

youth, to explain the folly o f their
statements.
How many people will accept Dr.
Doyle’s explanation in favor of
youth? An easy census! Human
beings are too willing to accept and
condemn the b ad ; they overlook the
good. So we, as students and youth,
resign ourselves to our imposing rep
utation. In the true light o f things
there is truth; and where there’s
light, there’s hope.— The Denver
Clarion.

W hat! N o Bear?

M ary Hartwick

Contrib Almost Lost, but
She Bought a Book.
“ When I found myself in such a
beautiful country, I wanted to ex
press the beauty o f it on paper,”
said Mrs. Mary Hartwick, explain
ing her three contributions to the
Frontier o f “ Hans,” “ Salt and Pep
per” and “ Homesteader’s Trail.”
Mrs. Hartwick, who lives at Holland
lake about 70 miles from Missoula,
inland over a snowshoe trail in
what is practically solitude, has
contributed a fourth though as yet
unpublished article to this maga
zine.

Prof. Fay Clark o f the Forestry
school reports that there is no wild
life in the country at the head of
Gold creek. Or at least if there is
“ At first I couldn’t decide wheth
it was all hiking when he trekked
up there last week-end on a solo er to “ send-to-Savage” for a coat or
for a book on how to write but I
bear hunt.
In spite o f the fact that Prof. finally bought the book. Although
Clark saw no bear o f any descrip all the plots seemed the same to me,
tion he did have a lot o f fun play I read carefully the first lesson, an
ing around in the snow, which was alysis o f stories, and then began
five or six feet deep on the level. “ Salt and Pepper” which is as true
He spent an enjoyable evening try to life as any other story I have
ing to light a fire. Every time he written. I do not feel like calling
would get the blaze started it would them stories, either, because my aim
sink down out o f sight. Persever is to write sketches o f historical val
ance wins, however, and the re ue worthy o f the beautiful country
sourceful professor finally built a in which I live.”

Mrs. Hartwick is a guest of Miss
fire on his bed, which burned very
cheerfully.
Lucia Mirrielees, associate profes
T h e trip was made by car and sor o f English, and has met other
snow8boc, no dogrtegm being avail members o f the English department.
able. P rof Clark is determined to
It is an encouraging sign to find make another trip during May to
HERE’S A REAL STEW !
that some professors have become secure a bear bead for the forestry
fully aware o f the injustice o f such library.
Seattle, Wash.— ( I P )— I f all the
forms of examination and are look
oysters which Professor Trevor Kin
ing.about fo r better and truer means T R Y OUT G ULLIBILITY
caid
o f the University pf Washing
o f judging a man's academic worth.
OF SYRACUSE STUDENTS
—McGill Daily.
ton has imported from Japan recent
Syracuse, N. Y.— (I. P. and Syra ly were placed in a stew it would
cuse Daily Orange)—That the aver take a pot the size o f a good-sized
“ FLAMING YOUTH” HAS
age Hill student is less gullible than college hall to contain them. Pro
DEFENDER.
the trained men who are employed fessor Kincaid to date has imported
to test the veracity o f others, was 10,000,000 o f the little animals for
At last someone has come to the demonstrated by Professor Harold the purposes o f transplantation in
aid of so-called “ Flaming Youth.” W. Hepper o f the Syracuse univer the flats o f Willapa Harbor.

At last sohieone has truly depicted sity psychology department in an
“ modern youth" whom ill-jjiformed exhaustive experiment conducted re
or aggressive critics have deemed as cently.
“ going to the dogs.”
Twenty-five Syracuse business
Henry Grottan Doyle, dean o f men men whose professions consist in
at the George Washington univer questioning applicants for positions,
sity, an eminent educator, has con or for credit, were matched in the
clusively shown that the “ collegian” tests with an equal number of stu
so often depicted by the movie and dents who had had no previous ex
newspaper represents but one or two perience in the art o f interviewing
per cent o f the personnel o f Ameri and who acted as a control group,
can universities. He states further the object being to discover whether
that the American college student the trained specialists could uncover
“has higher ideals and purposes, a falsehood in a greater percentage
does better and more serious scho o f cases than could the inexper
lastic work, and lives by a higher ienced scholars.
The business men were divided
standard o f moral conduct than the
student o f. any preceding genera into two groups, 11 o f them being
tion.” Doyle backs up his state credit men, the remainder employ
ment with a complete and conclusive ment officials. In the control sec
questionnaire returned from 300 tion 18 were men and seven women.
In the 'experiment each interviewer
representative universities.
How true is this, yet what a waste asked six questions o f each o f ten
o f time. We, who are on the in students selected at random from
side, the alleged “descending young a class o f 100.
people,” have accepted the chidings
The students questioned answered
directed at us good-naturedly, al either truthfully or falsely and it
though without belief. I f such con was the task o f the* Investigator to
ditions existed or were existing, it differentiate. Questions such as,
was some other school, not ours. “ What is your age?” and “ How
And such has been the condition at much money did you earn last sum
every institution. The student body mer?” were asked.
felt that the “collegiate student”
Although some o f the responses
existed at some schools, not theirs. were flagrant misrepresentations,
So we see many outside critics the task was not as easy as might
again turned back. Very little o f be anticipated.
the criticism came from persons ac
Results which were tabulated
tually acquainted with the condi from a total o f 3205 answers showed
tions really existing in the collegiate that the credit men detected 52 per
world. Thef jumped at conclusions. cent o f the falsehoods, the employ
They gave the students o f America ment men 42 per cent, while the
the “ flaming youth” reputation— male students detected .55 per cent
and it takes an educator, who knows o f the untruths.

CALENDAR.
For Week o f April 15 to April 20.
Tuesday, April 16.
Central Board meeting, A. S.
U. M. office, 5 o’clock.
Wednesday, April 17.
Colloquium meeting, Natural
Science building, 4:10. Dr. Lennes will review and lead the dis
cussion on “ Leonardo, the Flor
entine” by Rachel Annand Tay
lor.
Absence committee meeting,
room 114, Main hall, 4 :30 to 5 :15.
Interclass baseball begins.
Press club and Forestry club,
combined meeting, Forestry build:
ing, 7 :30 p. m. A five-reel movie
showing the process o f paper
making will be shown. All stu
dents are invited.
Orchestra rehearsal, Main hall
auditorium, 7 :30 p. m.
Bear Paw meeting, Forestry
building, 7 :30 p. m.
Faculty volley ball game, Wom
en’s gymnasium, 7 :30 p. m. All
Star team vs. English depart
ment team.
Spanish club meeting, 302 Main
hall, 7 :30 p. m.
Thursday, April 18.
Music club meeting, DeLoss
Smith’s studio, 8:00 p. m.
Masquers, three one-act plays.
Little Theater, 7:15 p. m.
Radio program. KUOM. 8 p. m.
Program by the music depart
ment o f the Missonfa Women’s
dub.

M O N T A N A . KA1 MI N

B ow H igh Is U p?

If Uncertain, Ask the
Operator.

Auxiliary Organization.
Mothers, wives, and sisters o f K appa Sigma, social fraternity,
met at the chapter house, 732 Gerald avenue, last Sunday after
noon at 3 o ’clock fo r a tea, which was given in their honor. The
purpose o f the tea was to organize a Mothers, W ives and Sisters
club o f all K appa Sigma who are residing in Missoula. Mrs.
H. J. LaCroix was appointed tem porary president o f the club,
and Mrs. H. M. Rawn, secretary.

“ Foolish questions and they ask
them every day.” The busy oper
ator at the telephone and informa
tion booth in Main hall will testify
as to the truth o f that statement
and as to the correctness o f the
“ busy.” Not only do Dorothy Dodge
and her student assistants put
through calls, sort and tie all out
going mail, distribute campus mail,
locate, or at least make the best
possible attempt to locate,, any mem
ber o f the faculty or student at any
hour o f the day through the faculty
directory and card index o f the stu
dent body, but also answer the
thousand and pne thoughtless ques
tions which the permanent and the
transitory population o f Missoula
propound.

The Wooden Indian
: PROCRASTINATION.
“ The radio saturation point is still fa r off.”—Trade report

When radio fills with squeak and bam
The tiniest nook of every teem ,
When fiddles meow and su e s bleat
From every window on the street,
When jaunty advertising talks
Pursue ns on our daily walks,
And nightly jaoophonie them e
Accompany our virtuous dreams;
When w alls of steel nor granite Mocks
Foil the ublqutons magnavox.
Or still the noises that are brayed,
Then, net before, the radio trade
To saturation w fll be fed^And I, praise heaven, shall be deed.
say)
an end

Miss Mary Garden, the famous interview-gran ter and (some
singer, has said that sooner or later the talking movies w ill put
to grand opera. “ No longer,” says M in Garden, the fanuro, dgat^feindorser, “ will people sit fo r three hours bearing people sing in tongue
they do not understand.
A ll we can gather from this is that Miss Garden believes th e talkies
“Trackmeet is the busiest time o f
the year for us,” says Dorothy offe r us a tongue we can understand. T he old optimist t
Dodge who works at the switch
board from 7 :45 a. m. until 4 p. m.
Librarians tell us that the reading pnbllc chooses books very lai^dy
every day.
“ We have five city by the colors o f the bindings. They want to read yellow and given books,
trunk lines ordinarily but during but are only mildly interested in pale blue onea. The librarians, of
the spring meet, it is necessary, to course, do not care what color a book is, so long as it’s read.
have three extra lines to handle all
the calls. That is a ‘mad’ time o f
In the modern home, books mnst conform to the color chosen by the
the year for us.”
interior decorator who “ did” the house. Publishers w ill tumble to thiy
fact
some day, and then they w ill be able to stop worrying about why
Foolish Questions.
As to some o f those foolish ques more books aren’t sold.— Facetious Fragments.

a

Muriel Nelson poured, and was ’
Edna Tait, Marion Cline and Helen
assisted by Dorothy Rawn, Mar
Putney gave speeches. Merle Elmsion Judge, Esther Judge, Bernice
lie from Chi chapter o f Alpha Phi
Nelson and Isabella Healy. The
from North Dakota was a guest at
tables were artistically arrayed
the banquet. Miss Elmslie is at
with sweet peas and tall, pink tap
present teaching in Ronan.
ers. Carnations and roses added to
the delightful color scheme.
Delta Delta Delta had as their
Entertainment
was
furnished
throughout the afternoon by Clay dinner guests Monday Miss Gladys
Hamilton
and Frances Elge. Sun
Crippen who played several piano
day dinner guests at the Delta
selections.
Delta
Delta
house included Jean tions which humanity can ask, Doro
Mlothers, wives and sisters who
are eligible for participation in the Crawford, Peggy Wynn, Mary Ang- thy says:
“ Someone called last
land
and
Geraldine
Adams.
organization are: Mrs. G. Leslie,
quarter and asked at what time the
Mrs. H. M. Rawn, Mrs. M. Flood,
lights were put out. Puzzled as to
Pan-Hellenic.
Mrs. H. A. Sager, Mrs. C. E. Nelson,
what he meant, I asked, ‘What
The annual Pan-Hellenic dance lights? Campus lights?’ ’No, dorm
Mrs. M. Judge, Mrs. F. Dun well,
Mrs. II. J. LaCroix, Mrs. J. Parma- was held Friday evening at the Elite itory lights,’ was the answer and
Sheridans’ orchestra fur when I said that they should be out
lee, Mrs. Geo. Shepard, Mrs. Kirk' hall.
All by 11 o’clock on week nights re
Badgley, Mrs. Jane Bailey, Mrs. R. nished the dancing music.
N. Cunningham, Mrs. Cyril Wilson housemothers on the campus were ceived a polite ’AH right, thank
and Mrs. Art Jacobson; Dor guests. Chaperons were Dean Har you.’ ”
Co-eds had better watch
othy Blinn, Valma, Marion and riett R. Sedman, Mrs. Mildred out, apparently someone is checking
Esther Judge, Ruth Gillespie, Sallie Stone, President and Mrs. C. II. up on those midnight fudge and pop
Maclay, Frances and Olive Nash. Clapp, Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line corn parties.
Muriel and Bernice Nelson, Dorothy and Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller.
Answering a call from someone
Rawn, Eleanor Ayres, Grace San
on a visiting basketball team for
ford, and Betty Flood.
Margaret Sterling o f Ronan, North hall, Dorothy asked, “ What
The first regular meeting o f the former University student and mem floor, please?” Evidently wonder
newly organized group will be held ber o f the class o f ’28, was a Mis ing as to the peculiar requirements
next Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock soula visitor last week. Miss Ster o f the operator who must know the
at the chapter house.
ling was a luncheon guest o f Kappa “ What for” the answer was, “ Why,
Kappa Gamma Wednesday.
A. T. O. Initiates.
Alpha Tau Omega held initiation
Sunday for the following: George
Bovingdon,
Great Falls; Allan
Smith, Robert Blakeslee, Kermit
Carroll, Laurence Neff, M issoula:
Gordon Wallace, Tomah, Wisconsin *
John Thompson, Anaconda; Everett
Nelson, Ilarlow ton; Roland Colgrove, Miles City.
A banquet was held at the Flor
ence hotel at six-thirty Sunday eve
ning. Speeches were made, by Carl
McFarland, Russel Smith, George
Schotte and Bob Blakeslee. Several
musical selections were given by Ed
ward Shope, Allan Smith, Bob
Blakeslee and Gordon Wallace. Pro
fessor E. A.* Atkinson was a guest
at the banquet.

there.” Here’s hoping that call went
Dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa through, for think o f the disappoint
house. Sunday were Betty Ann Di- ment o f some fair resident o f North
hall at losing a perhaps expected
neen and Mary Anderson.
“ date” with the handsome boy on a
Iirtev-fraternity council w ill meet
Mary Fierce spent the week-end visiting team.
at the Phi Delta Theta house at 6
a t her home in Victor.
Inquiries as to the time are so
o ’ clock this Wednesday night.
frequent as to form a nearly endless
Bill Burns, Force Baney and chain. Some lady in Missoula is a
Herbert Able, former University “ regular customer” at the Univer
There w ill be a Bear Faw meeting
students, -were Missoula visitors sity telephone booth, calling every
from Butte over, the week-end.
morning about 8 o’clock to ask for Wednesday night a t 7:30 in Room
204 Forestry building.
the correct time.
Bob Hendon, Chief Grizzly.
Nora Rennick was a dinner guest
Next time that you have to wait
Sunday o f Alice Smart and Elsie a second, more or less, fo r the com
W . A. A. meeting Thursday eveBoelter o f Corbin hall.
pletion o f that “so-important call,”
fair co-ed and less fair male affinity nihg a t 7:45 hi the Women’s gym.
John Randall o f Chicago is in o f that co-ed, do not wax impatient A ll members be sure to be there.
Missoula visiting his sisters, Mar but remember those thousand and Bring your dues along.
garet and Una Randall, who are at one, at least often unnecessary, ques
The Silviculture class o f the For
A ll girls who are going out fo r
tending the University and are resi tions asked and that, just possibly,
estry department took a trip past
dents o f Corbin hall.
you have contributed at least one baseball or track teams, or who
want to participate in the tennis Salmon lake np the Clearwater Baato the grand total.
tournament must sign up in the day. They returned with a truck
Mable Munro, yirginia BraunWomen’s gym by Wednesday. More load o f evergreens which will be set
berger and Mrs. Stuart Swenson of
FAVOR QUARTER SYSTEM.
girl? are needed, especially in teosis. out around the stone in Kirkwood
Kalispell were dinner guests Sunday
Memorial grove. The class expects
at Corbin hall.
Sign Up!
Atlanta, Ga.— (I P )— Students at
to go out after more- trees again
Georgia Tech, interviewed on the
Mrs. Lou Chappie of Billings was
A ll sophomores who wish to play next week-end.
question o f instituting the quarter
a dinner guest o f Mrs. Theodore
on the sophomore baseball team re
system at the institution, have given
Brantly at North hall Saturday.
port fo r practice at the diamond at
preference to such a plan by a large
majority.
Dinner guests Sunday at North
hall included Elvera Hawkins, Pa
C O S T U M E J E W E L R Y IS T H E
tricia Regan and Evelyn Kuehn.
HAMBURGERS

4 o’clock this afternoon. The fia t
game b 4 o'clock Wednesday.

N O TICES

WQ1 the parson whs left the hofc
-John Brown’s Body- bn R oot IN)
Library, call there for it

Tony Moe, Free.

Found—Flexible bracelet M ir
high school. Inquire, at Kahsb
office.

LOST.
Signet ring, letter F, black onyx,
reward of $1.00
F. P. Meyer.
SILVICULTURE CLASS
GOES UP CLEARWATER

Sigma Kappa Fireside.
Members o f Sigma Kappa enter
tained at a fireside Saturday eve
ning in honor of their district coun
sellor, Miss Gladys Hamilton, of
Seattle. The fireside was held at
the chapter house, 341 University
avenue. The Rhythm Beaters fur
nished the dance music and Esther
Humphrey danced for the guests
About 35 couples attended. Mrs.
Conroy, housemother, chaperoned.
Saturday afternoon Sigma Kappa
held a picnic about 20 miles up the
Rattlesnake in honor o f Miss Ham
ilton and Vivian Kidwell and Laura
Billie Burke Kilroy returned Sun
Boesher, who are visiting at the day after spending the week-end at
chapter house this week.
her home in Butte.
K. K. G. Initiates.
Kappa Kappa Gamma held initia
tion for eight pledges Saturday.
The initiates are Elizabeth Bower.
Mpybelle Redding, Leah Stewart,
Helena; 1-Ielga McArthur, Portland,
O re.; Miriam Barnhill, Dorothy Bell
Alene Armstrong, Missoula; Regine
Bertling, Spokane.
Following initiation, a banquet
was held at the Florence hotel. Tu
lips and jonquils were used to dec
orate the banquet tables. Mrs. Nor
man Streit acted as toastmistress,
and speeches were made by Grace
Barnett, Constance Lansing, Eve
lyn Kuehn, Helga McArthur, Faithe
Shaw and Billie Kester.

D ear M aw & P a w :
W ell, I sure am as mad as I can get. K appa Tau pledged 3?
p e e p il and they haven’t b id me yet. T h ey ’ve g ot the queerest
system in this here local co lle g e ; they always pledge the handsom mutts and d o n ’t give a hang fo r knowledge.
Just ’cause I ’m intelligent, and try realhard to show it, the
campus honoraries act as i f they d id n ’t know it. There’s Kappa
Tau, f ’rinstanep; they wanna rate Phi Bete. I f they’d only
pledge l i l D ora Dumb they w ou ld n ’t have to wait.
Maw, I just ca n ’t understand w hy the officer guys .in the
Grizzly student A rm y run around, and look so wise with their
spurs a -janglin’ on their hoots— none o f ’em eonld sit on a
horse. Bnt they keep a-lettm ’: ’em tangle, and I ’ve laughed until
I ’ mhoarse.
.
- *
■ i .. i;.,; lib
The Juniors play the Sophom ores in a baseball game, tomorra. Just w a it’ll ns Prosh get in it 1
T o u r L ov in ’ dawter,
DORA.
I want to talk to a young lady

Ethlyn Fowler returned Sunday
from Darby, where she spent the
week-end.

Patropiiq Kalinin

ROOT BEER
ICE CREAM
CANDY

N‘H

DEMAND

ground fo r the colored stones and

N EX T TO
H IGH SCHOOL

hand-carved designs.

To add color

to the hand-carved work in silver
enamel is often used in various
shadea

Miss Margaret Manis returned
from her home in Hamilton where
she spent the week-end.

SN APSH O TS

Rock crystal, which is cut from
quartz, is very popular for bead de*

F or best results have your
film s developed at

McKay Art Co.

Zeta Chi Bridge.
Zeta Chi entertained at an after
noon bridge in honor o f Mrs. Joseph
Pope, their housemother, at the
chapter house on Beckwith avenue.
A color scheme of blue and white
was carried o u t
A ll the housemothers were invited
and Dean Harriet Sedman, Mrs. A.
F. LeClaire, Mrs. Theodore Brantly,
Mrs. F. K. Turner, Mrs. J. L. Dalke,
Alpha Chi Fireside.
Mrs. Donovan Worden and Mrs. E. DREAM S TH A T fO M E TRU E
Members o f Alpha Chi Omega Koch.
I ant sitting alone in m y room tonight,
gave a fireside Saturday evening at
Dreaming and smoking m y old cob
their home on University avenue.
pipe;
24 MAKE PERFECT GRADES. I smoke and dream, and dream until
Spring flowers, shrubs and Japanese
I get a plot, and get a thrill.
lanterns were used for decorations.
Delaware, Ohio.— (I P )— Twenty- I am in the writing game, you see;
Guests at the fireside included Mar
four students, one freshman, two And the pipe-dreams softly bring tom e
garet Flickinger and Marjorie
Scenes of carnage where the red blood
sophomores, four juniors, 12 seniors
Stark. Mrs. Ida Davenport, house
ran.
and four post graduate students, And the dreams all come from a bright
mother, chaperoned the party. Sun
made perfect grades at Ohio Wes .Blue can.
day morning the sorority entertained
leyan university during the first It’s just-a can of Edgeworth-cut—
their pledges at a breakfast at
Fragrant as flowers—sweet as a nut;
which about 40 guests were present. semester o f the present year, the Of all Fate’s kindly gifts to man
report o f the registrar’s office Is this gift of dreams from the bright
shows.
Blue can.
Alpha Phi Initiates.
I sit me down at eve, to smoke;
Alpha Phi held initiation Sunday
And soon am wrapped in amagic cloak;
morning for five pledges. Those NEBRASKA IN FOR FOSSILS. It has banished trouble, it has ban
initiated were Mary Irene Scott,
ished pain,
Lewistown; Ermel Fessler, Mis
Lincoln, Nebr.— (I P )— Nebraska And the sad old world is young again.
J . H . Rockwell
soula ; Kathleen Harrlgan, Billings; is showing more than usual inter
Midland, Michigan.
Virginia Muckier, Missoula; Geor est in prehistoric affairs. A bill
gian Eckley, Ronan. Following the has been introduced in the legisla
initiation a banquet was held at the ture asking that $10,000 be appro
Florence hotel at which about 40 priated for the purchase o f fossil
were present. Jonquils were used ip beds at Agate. This is said to be
Extra H igh Grade
decorating. Kathryn Munro acted one o f the best preserved fossil beds
toastm‘stress and Anna Kimball, in the United States.

Now Finds
Sad World
Young Again

Edgeworth

Smoking Tobacco

\ 7 A R I 0 U S types o f costumes de’
maud jew elry to complement
the costume ensemble. Never before
has the fad for costume jewelry
reached the height it has achieved
this season.
The simulated pearl necklace is
smart and is presented in many new
modes. The triplex strand, the rope
necklace, the choker— each o f them
is suitable for wear with various
costumes. The simulated pearl is
featured in delicate new tones;
light pink, blue; amber and green.
Sun tan is the latest ’Shade in the
simulated pearl, it is chosen to
match hosiery, to blend with the
backgrounds found in the vivid
prints.
Sterling silver forms a setting for
many lovely styles. The silver is
pierced into the lightest o f designs
which produces the lace effect that
is such a popular mounting in the
jew elry o f the present mode. Set
tings in semi-precious stones are
used with the sterling silver mount
ings.
Sterling silver is used in link e f
fects in many o f the rope necklaces.
Colored stones accentuate the color
note o f the costume that it has been
chosen to accompany. Hand-carved
designs in the silver alternate with
the colored stones in many lovely
styles. Serpentine mesh is a popu
lar mounting often used as a back

signa Glass crystal is popular %
the color. Rock crystal and glass
crystal must not be confused for
they are o f entirely different mate
rial, the beads offered In these two
materials are among the most popu
lar this season.
Coral, yes, the same that was pop
ular when grandmother was a $«#
Is very popular. Twisted strands to
the single, double and tripie
demand. Ear-rings in coral to
match the strands are good. One
lovely set o f coral ear-rings had sil
ver fo r mounting, the coral was
carved in rose design. Ear-rings
good for the formal occasion, bnt
they must match the neck piece.

are to

are

Slave necklaces in wrought metal
o f two tones are very good. Metol
in the slave necklace is dull to fin
ish, pierced in the quaintest o f de
signs and depends upon insets of
stones and o f enamel in bright tones
fo r the high lights o f color it of
fers. One very lovely model to the
slave necklace offered the pierced
design in two tones o f metal with
jade used in contrast The
choker is also very popular and to
offered In many original sty

slave

lee and

color schemes.
For formal evening wear rhine
stones are still very good. NWh
pieces in many designs
he
found, ear-rings
you would
you
choose
bangle
pieces mentioned.

may
to match, andjjj
be very smart
w®
a
to match the two

JPajeJThree

T H E M O N T A N t KAI MI N

Atilek M y p l a n s
A R E COMPLETED
Main Hall B ell W ill Announce Annual Cleanup Day
In Near Future.
“We don’t want to give out the
definite date upon which Aber day
will be held but everything is all set
and ready to go,” said Gordon Rognllen, manager, yesterday. “ When
the student body hears the bell ring
at 7 o’clock some nice morning this
month It will know that Aber day Is
here.”
According to Manager Rognlien
and his assistants, Chinske, Morrow
and Davis, the work sheets are fin
ished, the bosses a ll picked and
complete plans are laid at the pres
ent time. They are now waiting for
favorable weather.
The Missoula county commission
ers have loaned the Aber day com
mittee seven trucks which w ill be
used on the big cleanup day. The
d ty o f Missoula has loaned the comDilutee a road grader and several
men will put in -th eir time in im
proving the campns roads.
Aber day workers this year w ill
not confine all o f their labor to the
University grounds proper but will
endeavor to improve the near-by
vacant lots. The lots north o f the
library and North hall w ill be
cleaned up. Those between 8onth
hall and the Music house, and the
one south o f Corbin hall w ill also
be worked on.

1 2 Candidates
File Petitions
(Continued from page one)
Klely and Chappie Candidates.
Candidates fo r vice-president o f
A. S. U. M. are Dorothy Klely o f
Butte and Jane Chappie o f Billings.
Thelma Williams o f Lewlstown and
Rhea Traver o f B ig Timber are run
ning fo r the office o f secretary.
The race fo r editor o f the Mon
tana Kalinin w ill be between Sam
Gllluly o f Great Falls and Clarence
Powell o f Boise, Idaho. These men
have served on the Kaimin staff
fo r the past three years. They are
both juniors.
The only competition for offices
In the senior class o f next year will
be between George “ Scotty” Martin
and Claude Samples who are run
ning fo r president There is no
candidate fo r vice-president Rus
sell Smith is the sole petitioner for
Central Board delegate. Eleanore
K eefe filed the only petition fbr sec
retary and Elmer Hugo is the only
candidate fo r treasurer.

Candidates for Central Board
delegate from the class o f ’31 are
Billy Rohlffs, Hugh Lemlre and
George “ Bud" Grover. One o f these
will be eliminated in the primaries
John Woodcock filed for president
Louise Tendeland for vice-president
Frances Elge is in charge o f the and Robert Pannenter fo r treasurer.
In the class o f '82 three filed for
Aber day entertainment including
aij, gll-University dance in the eve vice-president and one for president
Betty
Ann Dineen, Arve Gilboe, and
ning.
Georgia Stripp are the vice-presi
dential candidates while Jack
Bus Graham
Thompson is the only presidential
candidate. George Husser, Phillip
Pattterson and Boy Davidson seek
the Central Board job. Hazel Bord
ers filed fo r treasurer and Geraldine
Parker is candidate fo r secretary.

Under the direction o f Walter
Danielson the High Court plans are
being developed. Unusual penalties
are promised fo r this year and all
miscreants and shirkers w ill be
severely punished.

Will Toss Discus in Field
Events.

Lester “ Bus" Graham, the lanky
athlete from Columbus, is one o f
the men who Coach Jim Stewart is
counting on to heave the discus and
to clear the bar in the high jump
for several points this year.
Last year Graham took first place
in the discus event in the GrizzlyAggie dual meet and later in the day
placed second in the Mgh jump to
add a few more points. Then in a
dual meet with Idaho he drew a sec
ond in the high jump event to net
Montana points.
Bus has already shown an im
provement over last year by ln-

creasing the distance in the discos
throw. Although he has not been
under actual fire yet, he is expected
to better the marks o f last year in
both his events.

P H O N E 3 67 8.
TAXI
CAB

C ry
L D C

M AY Nickey Will Speak
SPORT D1Y FOR S IS TRANSFERS
BOLSTER SQUAD At Vf. A. A. Meeting
WILL BE HELD MAY!

Seven Men O ut fo r F ootball
From >Other Schools.
Girls Here for Interscholastie Can
Participate in Events.

Unexpected strength for the 1929
varsity may show on Dornblaser
field in the person o f seven men who
have transferred from other schools.
Nearly all o f these men were In
school at the beginning o f the fall
quarter but because o f their change
o f residence were ineligible for the
frosh as well as the Varsity.
Bill Brown, a young giant from
Washington State where he won bis
numeral, is considered a strong
candidate for a tackle position.
Brown weighs around 200 pounds
and towers well above 0 feet in his
Alien A ’s. Another strong liqe can
didate is George Haney o f Butte
who won the University middle
weight wrestling championship in
the recent M club tournament.
Haney is from the Montana School
o f Mines where he played at an end
position.
Among the backfleld aspirants
are John Cox, School o f M ines; Ed
Dvorak, Oregon; Howard Busch,
Minnesota; Paul Arndt, Montana
State College; and Leonard L*
Roux, Wisconsin School o f Mines.
This list Is augmented by the addi
tion o f Mel Blackford who hereto
fore has been on the shelf because
o f scholastic difficulties. LcRoux
is a center by trade .but may be
used elsewhere.

Girls’ Sport day, which is held
annually under the auspices o f the
Women’s Athletic association, in
connection with the Interscholastic
track meet, will be run o ff from
9:30 to 11:30 o’clock May 9 this
ear. It will be held in two di
visions, and no previous preparation
or registration is required for par
ticipation. AU girls who attend the
(track meet are welcome to try their
skill.
The swimming events* which are
under the direction o f M&rtha Mc
Kenzie, will take place in the Uni
versity pool, beginning at 9:30
o'clock. Besides competitive events
tor the contestants, the University
women’s all-star team will give an
exhibition.
The field events, o f which Marian
Hart has charge, will be held at the
same time on the women’s athletic
field, In the form o f an imitation
track m eet There will be seven
events, in which any visiting girl
may enter.
Each separate event will be nnder
the direction o f a physical education
major.

K eener and Romersa
Doing Research W ork
Independent resesreb work is be
ing carried on by two students in
the Pharmacy school, according to
Dean C. E. M oilett Richard Rom
ersa is investigating the indigenous
medicinal plants, and Lindell Keendr is working on the extraction of
alkeloids from western gold threod.
Romersa and Keener are both sen
iors.
According to Dean Moilett, there
bare been more calls for graduates
from the Pharmacy school this
spring than ever before in tbe his
tory o f tbe school.

brought back suggestions for Its bet Grady, and Bertha Holden. terment, which she will give at the
Cutting classes has become such
meeting. All members are urged to
a serious matter at Northwestern
be there.
university that students are being
docked semester hours for it.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

M ISSO U LA
L A U N D R Y CO.
D R Y CLE AN ERS
Phone 3118

Thompson A M arienee, Props.

A Complete Line o f

MAX FACTORS
Society M ake-Up
at

SM IT H 'S D R U G S T O R E

RENT
CARS

I f Y o u W ant the
Best in Missoula
3191 — Phone — 3191

Schramm-Hdbard
MEAT CO.
4 1 7 N. Higgins
— Dealers in—

Fresh and
Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

W H O O P IE S H
W E H A V E ’ EM
$15.00, $25.00, $45.00

F O R R E L IA B L E SE R V IC E

COME A N D G E T TH E M

Phone 2303

H. O. Bell Company

FLO REN CE
L A U N D R Y CO.

ENSEMBLES
i/2 PRICE!

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METR0P0LE BARBER SHOP

Biological Honorary
To Banquet Initiates

Five now members were pledged
To Make Report on Co-Ed Athletic to the Commercial d ub Sunday eve Formal Initiation at Chimney Cor
Convention Held in Seattle.
ner This Evening.
ning. A banquet followed which
was given at the Chimney Corner.
Sophomore women majoring in busi
Ruth Nickey, who has returned
Phi Sigma, honorary biological
ness who have attained a "C ” aver
from Seattle where she attended the
fraternity, will hold its Initiation
age are eligible for membership.
banquet at the Chimney Corner tbla
western division o f the Athletic
The club has been active on the evening at 5:30.
convention o f American College
Women last week, will speak to campus for a number o f years, hav
From 5:30 nntll 6:00 formal Init
members o f the Women’s Athletic ing meetings twice a month at which
iation ceremonies will be held for
association at a meeting Thursday reports are given by prominent
Roy&le Pierson, Olga Hammer,
evening at 7 :45 o’clock in the Wom speakers. The object is to get more
college women Interested in busi Mary Louise Davenport, and Bertha
en's gym.
Dobrovolny, after which dinner will
Miss Nickey reports that Mon ness.
be served.
Those accepted in the d u b and
tana’s W. A. A. is as successful as
Helen G riffin, instructor in the
any similar organization on other who will be Initiated Wednesday
western campuses, judging from re are: Zahlia Snyder, Estelle Fair- Biology department, is to be toast
master
fo r the occasion.
ports at the convention. She has brothers, Vienna Cortez, Montana

Class organizers for the new radio
college courses o f the University of
Southern California, Station KEJK,
have already been established tn
Long Beach, Santa Anna and down
town Los Angeles.

( B u u m t B. A H. Jew*lrr Step)
Fin. Hair Catting Is Oar 8p*etaly

Business A d Club
P ledges F ive Girls

See oqr w indow dis
play o f the
latest

COSTUME
JE W E L R Y

Ensembles As Low As $9,88
W e have too many ensembles. I f you want an ensemble for con
siderably less than tbe material in it w ould cost— here it is.

T h e L id o Blue, the Prin
cess Pat. a green o f beanty,
and the new Snnbeam, a deli
cate pink, in the corochrome
settings are masterpieces of.
beauty.
Prices Right

JS. Sc % Jetoelrp

O W L T A X I CO.

FASH /O ff SHOP

Co.
FOR R E N T

Costume Jewelry Headquarters.

Every night except Satnrday.

O U R ICE C R E A M
is the best

GARDEN C IT Y
P A V I L IO N

Anderson Transfer do.
Phone SM2.

Enough
is

because it is the
Richest, Purest
and Tastiest.

SENTINEL CfOMERY

G oing to serve punch at the
party?
P H O N E 3 35 2

122 W est Brant

Bowls and Glasses

Phone 3 10 6

Furnished Free.

A slicker
that stands
the gaff . . .

just arrived

T he fello w who first called a
Fish Brand S lick er“ T h e Rainy
Day Pal’’ said something. A
pal stands b y you through
thick and thin. That’s one o f
the points college men always
make when they talk to us
ab ou t F is h B ran d S lic k e r s .
T h e y ’ re w e a t h e r -p r o o f and
com fortable after lon g years
o f service.

'VOWEfts

Buy yourself a real Fish
Brand “ Varsity” o r “ T op per”
model, and you’ll have a slicker
tor keeps. A . J. T o w e r Com 
pany, Boston, Mass.

enough

Majestic Candy &
Beverage Co.

symphony fo r p icco lo and factory whistle, o r it

they’re flat, and that’s all there is to it.
N ow , Chesterfields are made for the express

m ight arrive in a tobacco shop— that glorious

purpose o f satisfying tbe taste. T hey have the

instant when the healthy citizen b oots out polite
pretense and announces, "Enough is enough!

requisite mildness, but not carried t o the van
ishing point. Starting with the finest tobaccos

Spring Housecleaning is not complete
without the aid o f a paint brush.

. G ive m e music I can u n d ersta n d ; give m e a

w e can buy, w e’ve added a blend that keeps

cigarette I can really taste, o r stop the sh ow !”
Y o u can’t blame him. Cigarettes, like music,

the best o f their flavors intact.
That's the w h ole story, o f which the happy

W e can furnish you with Roger’s
Brushing Lacquer, Quick-Drying Enamel,
Floor Enamel and H ot and Cold Water
Kalsomine, in bulk.

are supposed t o give pleasure; i f they don ’t

ending is, " I ’d rather have a Chesterfield!”

T h e g rea t m om ent m ay com e at a "m odernistic”

a new shipment o f the smart
est neckwear on the market.

$1.00 to $2.50

the sport shop

Perry Paint & Supply Co.

by the wfima

Phone 5 40 0

::

2 44 Higgins Ave.

C hesterfield
M ILD

enough f o r a n y b o d y . . and

y e * ..T H E Y SATISFY

UOGITT * MYIKS TOBACCO CO.

THE

TRACK MEN GET
HARD WORKOUT
Good Time Made in All
Events Saturday
Afternoon.
Varsity track squad received its
first hard workout o f the season
last Saturday afternoon when mem
bers o f the team were required to
run their events. N o exceptionally
fast time was turned in but' never
theless Coach J. W. Stewart was
pleased with the showing that was
made.

and are galloping around the track
in much the same fashion as Vet

F R E S ilS P D

erans.
The sophomore sprinters, Tom
Moore, Bob Davis and Bob Parmenter, are holding their own in the
early training. The going has been
tough fo r .the sophomore sprinters
as the competition Is probably the
best that one. will find in any school.
On the whole Coach Stewart is
well pleased with the showing of
the veteran and new men on the
track team, and if any good weather
is to be had he is sure that the team
Frosh track and field aspirants
will be in splendid shape for the
coming Seattle relays which will be have been going through an intense
workout
the last few days under the
held May 4 at Seattle.
direction o f Carl Tysel, former
Grizzly distance runner, who fin
ished three years of, track services
last spring.

Likely Point Winners Show
Up for Inter-Class
Competition.

KICKING, PASSING,
TALENT LACKING

MONTANA

The former place dthird two years
ago at’ the Interscholastic m eet
Carl Noyes o f Chinook and Sandy
Smith o f Missoula are hurdlers who
show promise.
The following is a list of events
and mbn trying out for them :
100 220 yd. dashes—-Hall, Hanson.
Rath, Loftgarden, Wallace and
Turner.
440—Davis, Giarratana, Ayers,
Clinton, and Clark. .
880—Davis, Gaughan, Paterson
and Ruth.
Mile run-rGoggins, Brophy, Allan,
Akins, Flint and Clark.
Hurdles — Noyes, Smith and
Spaulding.
Broad jump-r-Hall, Fry and Han
son.
High jump—Wallace, Spaulding,
Flint, Brophy and Rossiter.
Pole vault— Nelson, Husser, Flint
and Rossiter.
Shot put—Murray and Giarra
tana.

KAI MI N

Complete for hemes to Be Leader
CAMPUS NINES Pleats
Inter-Church T emus Colloquium Meeting
Must Be in by Thursday Discussion of "Leonardo the Flor
PLAY TOMORROW Entries Noon,
Adams Says.
entine” TOU Take Place.
Juniors vs. Sophs in the
Initial Game of the
Season.
Campus baseball enthusiasts will
have an opportunity to witness their
first game o f the season tomorrow
afternoon at 4 o’clock when the
juniors meet the sophomores in the
initial contest o f the inter-class
tournament which will last until
Thursday, April 25.

Managers o f their respective
classes are organizing teams and it
According to Coach Tysel, the
The best performance o f the day
is believed that all clubs will be
yearlings .should be in fine shape
was made when Captain Tom Davis
comparatively strong.
by the annual class track and field
ran the 100 yard dash in 10.2 sec
While Major Milburn is rounding contest, which is scheduled to. come
judging from the past perfor.
onds which is fast for- this time of
the. Grizzlies into shape for. a tough o ff the last week o f this month.
Several o f the men have been held mance of several seniors and juniors
the year.
playing schedule next fall 'he is far
Several men who signed up for up by sore muscles caused by the on the baseball diamond the upper
I Jimmie Morrow, a new aspirant from satisfied with prospects for:
track at the beginning o f the quart cold weather^ but none o f the in classmen, should present formidable
for track honors and a former var men who are able to kick and passv
er have found their interest" taken juries are serious enough to cause combinations.
sity baseball and . football player. the pigskin.; With the opening o f
by another sport
Cox,...McKay, any great amount o f trouble. “ Bust
A ll games will be played on the
Showed up exceptionally well iri the the training season the Major;
Murray and Cavanaugh have joined er” Graham has been: sick1 for the diamond north of Dornblaser field,
440 when he sped around the cinder looked in vain for talent in this de
past few days but it is iikely that at 4 o’clock on the days scheduled.
Major Milburn’s football cohorts.
oval in the unusual time o f 52;8 partment o f the game and as the,'
Murray, although pi# for football he will be able-to throw the discus The following is a list o f the con
seconds. This is Jimmie’s first year season has progressed two weeks*
tomorrow- if nothing farther'devel tests to be played: Wednesday,
at track,, having devoted his time the situation does not seem|to have now, will try for honors in the Inter
April 17, juniors vs. sophomores ;
class m eet He won the shot put at ops.
before to carrying the pigskin and
taken on much o f a change. By the Interscholastic contest last year.
Allen artd Billie Burke, vaulters, Thursday, April 18, seniors vs.
chasing fly balls in center field for practice - and concentrated effort,?
who left early this week for their frosh ; Friday, April 19, seniors vs.
George
Hall
is
working
out
daily
the. baseball team. ,
Ii6wever7 it may be possible to de In'the sprinting and broad jumping home in Lewistown because o f the sophomores; Tuesday, April 23,
Emil Perey, a former weight man, velop men who can fill the .bill. .
events.. With his speed Hall should death o f their father, sent word yes juniors vs. fros h ; Wednesday, April
now shows up as a prospective
Carpenter, Burns, Rule and-Ross make a showing in the coming meetV terday that they would return to 24, sophomores vs. frosh; and
hurdler. Perey did some hurdling have been working hard in perfect
school and resume their classes next Thursday, April 25, seniors vs.
although he is a m idget,
while attending Granite county ing the art o f passing and asUhe
m Sig Hanson looks like a bomer in Monday, X
juniors.
high school but ^slnce ‘then it did season nears an end these' men may
the.century dash. He gets o ff tb a
not interest him until Coach Stew
develop,
fine start and carries himself well. SIHIIIIIIIIIIIIilinillllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIU
art’s reddest for a hurdler sent him
Cox, Carpenter and Rose will very He weht to high school ini;. Wiscon
once more topping the high timbers.
likely do the greater part of the sin.
Perey, both on Saturday and Mon
Wallace, who has stepped the 100r
kicking in the games scheduled for
day turned in as good time as some
next year as these men are also con in good time a few years ago, aP:
o f the hurdlers were doing at the
centrating bn that part o f the game. pears to be a fast man. He alsb
end o f last year’s season.
In speaking o f the line the Major has some ability-at high jumping..;
'“ Bus” Graham has been doing ex seemed a. great deal more optimistic
D o your shopping at our one-ccnt sale. ~ |
DeU-rDavis, a fo rm e r Interschol |
ceptionally well in the discus throw about the situation. From all indi astic point winner in both the 440
this week.
and the high jump so far this seas cations at the present time Montana and half mile, will probably show |
on. So far “ Bus” has thrown the will have one of the best in years.
up well before the year is over.
discus farther than he did at any Several new men have turned out
Goggins and Clark are the only |
Y ou r PENNIES A R E W O R T H
dime last year. Saturday he sent fo r practice and men from the year
two candidates out for the mile run
the distance 128 feet which exceeds ling squad seem to be quite promis|
D O L L A R S at the
any o f his competitive^ throws o f
ing.
|
last year. In the high jump “Bus” ,
Practice games will be held Wedhas cleared fi^feet 6.
and Friday of this week and
SEE O U R
Hurdlers Look Good.
has been arranged with the
.Bob Nelson, who returned to Forf Missoula team which has just
=
J. ; ; - ‘
Florence Hotel Bldg.
N EW GARAGE
school this quarter in order to do a started spring training.
bit o f high-jumping has been leap.S
iiiiiu
iiin
iiiiiiu
iiiu
iiu
u
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu n iiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
ing over the bar with quite a bit ..of
. Get Your
dexterity. Yesterday he leaped 5
W ill be complete
feet 8 which won the high-jump
A b ou t M ay 1st
Gasoline, Oil and Tires
event in the recent Stanford-U. S. C.
SPRING T IM E IS
dual track meet. Bob, in the past
M odern in every respect.
at
has jumped over six feet
R IN G T IM E

I ONE CENT SALE

I Public Drug Store |

Eoy Priest, Don Stevjingson and
Elmer Haines have been showing
up well in the hurdles. All three o f
these men are experienced and it.
is possible that they may be able
to upset some o f the advance dope
that comes from the Coast Priest
stepped over the tall timbers Satur
day in 16.1 seconds, which is but a
little short o f his best performance
o f last year.
Claude Samples has not been
feeling well the past week and has
not been pressing himself to any
great extent in the dashes. He was
not in school last year but his per
formances o f two years ago will
long be remembered.
During Saturday’s tryouts many
o f the sophomore tracksters came
through with promising perform
ances.
Veterans in the Grinds.
Archie Grover is doing well in the
half-mile and is apt to give a good
many o f the boys plenty o f compe
tition.
“ Bud” Grover, Emmett
Curry and Wilbur Jurden are find
ing their, stride in the longer races

Jim Sage’s Tire Shop
’

410 Cedar Avenue.
Minneapolis

N O T IC E

Interscholastic Ttackmeet.

"V

.’in a wide choice

Missoula Market
126 Higgins .
Dials 2197— 2198

C A L L US
For P rom pt Cleaning

Butte Cleaners
Phone 3131.

A M E R IC A N
B A R B E R SHOP
and

B E A U T Y PARLOR
Phone 3469
Under Priess Store
F. J. SPON, Prop.

i F ” BV
L

SENIORS

o f designs

Phone

SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE 1$ THE
j

O F M ISSOULA
The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

Missouu

2182

M e rcan t il e

THE

$25.00

W IL L Y O U PLEASE L E A V E Y O U R
O RD ERS
for

2131

MODEL M ARK ET
.

Phone

$500

.

2835

Complete Optical and Repair Depts.
2 27 Higgins Ave.

and

CARD S

Associated Students’ Store

N o D oubt A bout It
the new,

O lympian
PUT DINNER

IN T H E OVEN

P A M A E

4 flJ >

RETIREAM

is the easiest tiding train in America

y c u ilR S E J L E
a t 10 A .M . , or earlier, i f you want th e whole
day free fro m kitchen duties# Meaty vegetables,

Roller Bearings

Friction Buffers
O N E SOUL WITH BUT.

and perhaps a dessert, can all go in to th e cold

Electrical Operation

oven a t the sa m e time*

.

A SINGLE THOUGHT*

Coil Spring Mattresses

TO P A U S E

AND

REFRESH HIMSELF
REMOVE
DINNER

F RO M
THE OVEN

W h en you return to th e kitchen a t 6 P . M .,
the cooking is com pleted. B u t i f you should he
will n ot be dried o u t or burned.

T h at is the combination that does it.
A nd such meals!
George Rector,
famous chef, supervises their prepara
tion. Y o u can't help but like ’ em,

There is also a friendliness,, a quiet
helpfulness, that makes, the journey a
joyous experience.

THAT’ S ALL YOU HAVE

There ate further reasons for its ex
cellence that w ill appeal to you ■ •

hard en ou gh at anything and
you've got to stop. That’s where
C o ca -C o la comes in. Happily,
there’s always a cool and cheerful
place around the corner from any
where. A n d an ice-cold Cocaand cool after-sense of refresh

Ask me,

Missoula Public
Service Company

TH E JTAG LINE
E n ou gh ’ s en ou gh and to o
| much is not necessary. W o r k

Cola, with that d e lic io u s taste

TO DO WHEN YOU COOK
THE “FLAVOR ZONE” WAY

A N D NOT EVEN A
G L A N C E FROM

I ’ ll be glad to

ment, leaves no argument about
w h en , w h ere— and h ow — to

| tell you.

pause and refresh yourself.

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Agent, Missoula
Phones 4367 and 3423

Wilma Building
G O O D

T O

O E T

W H E R E

'

Ca =

Borg Jewelry and Optical Co.

G R A D U A T IO N
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

M . J, E M M E R T

D O R IA N S T U D IO

o f Missoula
East Front and Higgins Ave.
Phone 8111

Ladies' Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

John R. Daily Co.

Diamond Rings

your athletic photos made
and framed in preparation for

Quality and Service
Prices Right '

T h e First National
Bank

BARBERSH OP

Everything in Meats

delayed or th e fa m ily should be la te , th e food

N O W is the time to have

M EATS
Patronize Kahn in Advertisers.

Four Expert Barber*

Phone 2066

366 Higgins

Consumers Merchandise Association

The tng-of-war w ill be held dar
Anyone wishing to attend the ing Interscholastic trackmeet, as In
meeting may do »so, joining j in the previous years.
discussion and the social half hour.
Refreshments will be served by Mrs,
N. J. Lennes during the latter half
B E S T IN T H E W E S T
o f the meeting.

F LO R E N C E H O T E L

Y E L L O W C AB

340 W . Pine St.

A ja x G old Bond Tires

Colling Shoe Shop

If you are earning your way through
school, stop worrying about the high price
of tuition and the other concurrent ex
penses. Hundreds of other students, as
our summer salesmen, have faced the same
problem and returned to school In the fall
after making sums ranging from $400 to
$2,600...............................................................
And here's howl It's simply like higher
education—you have to work hard to make
the mark. If you are willing write us for
further information. No investment re
quired.

Adams stated, if enough interest
was shown, a mixed-doubles tourna
ment would be added, to the list this
year. To the finalist in this event
a prize would be given by the stu
dent store.

Robert Kerrett has been appoint
ed to select the men tor the team
and he is looking over the material,
selecting the ones who will most
closely balance with the team
chosen by the sophomores.

A T BORG’S

A L I T T L E C H EAPER
A N D A L IT T L E B E T T E R

Students-Here’s How

* The singles tournament to deter
mine the University champion will
be held after the Inter-church tour
nament Last year’s . singles title
went to johnny Lewis. A medal is
awarded to the winner qf this event

Prof. N. J. Lennes, head o f the
Mathematics department, w ill lead
the discussion and review “ Leonard,
the Florentine” by Rachel Annand
Taylor at the Colloquium meeting
in Natural Science building at 4:10
Wednesday afternoon.

M em bers'of the freshman tog-ef.
war team w lllb e picked some h» ,
during the week, according to Ger
aldine Parker, class president.

Across from Florence Hotel
on W . Front.

(Formerly McGurk’s) ’
Phone 3815

All entfies for the Inter-church
doubles tournament must be made
by noon Thursday, April 18, accord
ing to Harry Adams, director o f
intra-mural athletics.
Several teams have already signed
for the doubles matches but an ef
fort is being made to increase the
entries in order to secure a record
number in this event.
Last year the Johnny Lewis and
B illy' Rohlffs combination, repre
senting the Congregational church,
won the silver loving cup annual
prize.

FrOsh Pick Tug-ofW ar Team This Week

.

